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Il A» Hiram See» It
RT. HON ST a MT F v rat n-wTTN. MINERS TODAYIN PARLIAMENT1 LEAGUERS AT ENGLAND’S "MYSTERY TOWER" TO BE SCRAPPED

More Estimates Yesterday — 
House to Rise for Easter 
Recess on Tuesday Night.

1 “Hiram,” said the Times 
reporter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “you look 
quite perky this morn- f 
ing. Spring must be get- 

: ting into your blood.” «
“It is,” said Hiram, ' ™ % z_ _ x

I “but what tickles me is W I (Canadian Press)
what üs farmers is gon- M H Ottawa, April 8—In the House of
to git out o’ you folks ■ I Commons Monday will be private mem-
here In town.” .1 I bers’ day. There are a large number ;

“Haven’t you been H r of resolutions and one or two bills on the
getting enough?”rasked I order paper. If these are exhausted the
the reporter. ■ ' government will resume in supply and

“Even if we wus,” I I the estimates of the department of ag-
said Hiram, “we aint !l 1 riculture will again be taken up. The
lookin’ no gift boss in | 8 Senate will not sit.
the mouth.” j * I Yesterday in the Commons motion for

“I am in the dark,” A r | the adoption of the second report of the 
said the reporter. A 1 k select committee on agriculture and col-

“Well,” said Hiram, F onization, which has the wheat problem
“if a man comes up an’ Lr before it, debated at length. The re-
inslsts on givin’ me more’n a thing’s. port proposes to ask the opinion of the
wutl1_[>m g0nto accommodate him—. supreme court on the re-establishment of
aint jp» i the wheat board. An amendment moved

“Has someone been doing that?” asked by Hon. Arthur Meighen, referring the
report to the committee for further con
sideration, carried. The committee was 
also given authority to inquire into the 
“voluntary pool” and co-operation on the 
part of thé producers.

Premier King gave formal notice prior 
to placing under government orders a 
motion to ratify the treaties drawn up 
at the Washington conference.

Third reading was given a bill creat
ing the department of national defence 
and also one to amend ‘the salaries act 
and the Senate and House of Commons 
act.

I
'

IBaseball Comes Into Its Own 
in New York,

Last Pay Day While Strike 
is On.

Total of $80,000,000 Paid Out 
—Baxter Divulges News of 
Recent Resolution Aimed at 
Himself and Others in Cape 
Breton.

3abe Ruth Makes a Record 
Home Run, But Pipp’s 
I îrror Loses Game i— Late 
News in Sport World.

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 8—Baseball came 
to its own here today, the fans being 
■ady to take the afternoon off to see 
ielr favorite teams in action.
The Giants were hoping the weather 
an would permit them to meet the Chi- 
igo White Sox at the Polo Grounds 
hile the Yankees were preparing to in- 
ide the home grounds of the Brooklyn 
atlonals. All four teams reached town 
iis morning after their training trips. 
The Giants evened up their series with 
e Chicago Americans at Norfolk yes- 
rday, Arthur Nehf, star lefthander, 
Idling wpnderful ball. In eight "in- 
ngs only two singles and no runs were- 
ade off his delivery. Benton finished 
» , -^.me in fine shape. The Giants got 
Wm3nson, the Sox hurler, for flfteèn 

ts. The score was 8 to 0 in favor of 
e Giants.

» (Canadian Press.)
Indianapolis, April 8—Idle coal min

ers of the country starting today and. 
continuing next week, receive their last 
pay estimated at $30,000,000 by union 
officials and regarded by them as a strike 
fund.

j The big wage distribution is for the 
| final half of March—fifteen working 
days. This is the only big cash pay- 

I ment that will come during the suspen- 
j sion, the union war chest not permitting 
any general strike benefits. The min
ers’ last pay is among the best sums 
received for several months. From both 

i the union and operators sources here, 
i it was said that the miners would re- 
I ceive on the average of $50 to $60 each 
I with some operators estimating as much

Victory Over University of “ 975 ft man-
In Cape Breton.

President of the Board of Trade, Lon
don, England, announces that the British 
coal trade has been put on an economic 
basis and in the last few months has re
gained an export trade which no one 
thought possible a short time ago.the reporter.

“Not ylt,” said Hiram, ‘but if you fel
lers is gdln’ to pay twelve cents fer four 
cent ’lectricity us farmers ’ll expect to 
git ninety cents fer thirty cent eggs an 
three dollars fer doUar petaterS. You 11 
treat everybody alike—wont you?”
/ “In the words of Mrs. Asquith— I 
wonder.’ ” said the reporter. RELAY RACEi
RALLY TO AID OF. 

AGED ACMSS
Known as the “mystery tower” of Shoreham, this huge structure was built 

during the war at a cost of more than $5,000^000, but it was never used. It is now 
to be scrapped. Its purpose has given rise to much speculation, but is a closely 

• ^-Brooklyn team continued their j gUarded secret of the British Admiralty. Its destruction will leave for salvage 
jig streak against the Yankees at j ” 
mond by winning 4 to 3. Ruth 
,*d out a homer that broke all ree

ls, but Wally Pipp committed an error 
the ninth that resulted in defeat for 
team. 1

Carl Mays, who threw a ball over the 
andstand when he was taken out of 
game in the south and who drew a{ 
e of $200 from Manager Huggins, ar- 
-ed here yesterday. He was silent as 
his relations with the manager.

Baltimore, April 8—An X-ray picture 
ken here yesterday showed that Marx 
ishop, star second baseman of the Bal- 
more Internationals, has a cracked
me and tom ligaments in his shoulder , , , . _.
id probably will be out of the game „ The Imperial Hotel property in King 
,r a month. The injury occurred when Square was sold today at public auction 
ishop made a diving catch of a fly ball under power Of sale contained in an in- 
a-game at Winston Salem, N. C„ last denture of mortgage given by the King 

tednesdav Square Realty Co.. Ltd., the executors
c l ..j a__a .pi of the estate of the late James P. Mc-Cleveland, April I1 —The Qevdard Incrney The property which consists

°Thpv of the Imperial Hotel and a freehold lot,
111 v’Vtbe Senators today and" tomor- P^wùî
iàxw’uhi: TomonrowU^each°likely the sale that he was acting ott behalf of
1al%fpd Lille tomorrow, each likely another whOSe name he did not car* Much interest is being manifested in
hXdelphkf April 8-Local baseball to make P">Uc> W *a*d .th‘.t tfe n<tT.’tte Brunswlck-Balke-CoUender trophy 
ns will have tehir first opportunity to- owner would continue the bustoe^as at tournameHt^ which wiU be held on the Y. 
.y to judge the respectivemerits of the present F. L. Potts was auctioneer. j M & ^ ^ m Apr)1 w and 19. The 
22 combinations of the Philadelphia _ . ,«rj-yr" DAD Toutlook today was that teams competing
ationals and Americans. They are to L/UNINU1 DAK fOT the trophy will bei Black’s, from
eet at Shibe Park this afternoon. THP? OP TF NT AT S this city; Calais, Houlton, Fredericton,Pittsburg, April 8 — Earl Hamilton 1 vKIMIN 1 ALO Moncton and Amherst, with the Y. M.
tched three innings yesterday against -------- C. I. team defending. It is believed that
e Springfield, Mo., club. The veteran, g 0 Act to DenV them Work the tournament will be confined to two 
ho began his career at Springfield, did J , days’ bowling. So many teams were in
•t allow a man to reach first base and on Government Contracts IS prospect as possible seekers after the 
the third inning retired the side on . , trophy this year that a long drawn out

rikes. The game, seven innings, was UlSallOWea. competition seemed likely, which would
on by the Pirates 2 to I. _ ______ necessitate many days away from home
Washington, April 8—The Washington Ottawa, April 8.—(Canadian Press.)— and occupation or business interests for 
am WiU meet the Boston Braves here The govern6r-general has disallowed the bowlers coming from outside places. In 
day. Mogridge will start for Wash- act of the legislature of British Colum- view of this a meeting of the trophy 
gton and probably Marquant for the ^ which prohibited the employment of executive, composed of a representative 
-eves. . orientals on government contracts in ,of each of the teams that have won the
Detroit, April 8—The Detroit Ameri- that prov|nce The provincial govern- pin, has been held and a decision reached 
ms myaded Indianapolis today for ment the ffrst jnstances prohibited the tjjat those eligible to compete should be
imes with the Hoosiers today and to- empioyment Df Asiatics by order-in- limited to teams or dubs that have
orrow. council, and the legislature subsequently facilities for defending the trophy, should
But for Mohardts error in the sixth ^ an act to validate the order-in- they win it, and would be willing to
ning of yesterday s game at Memphis, councU The constitutionality of the act agree so to defend it This means that
IC tigers probably would have left the wag attacked in the courts, and the only those teams or clubs that have four
’"ill “ (I i.v w.vfôï supreme court declared that it was ultra alleys or more can be represented in the
edit. The misplay paved the way for f vjPs q{ tbe province_ The act had ac- tournament. The games will be played 
emphis single run Pitcher Vines was , cording, bee” disallowed by the gover- on the Y. M. C. A. aliey^ asthe Insti- 

1 easy mark for the Tigers who régis- j [ tute team won the trophy in Fredericton
red 12 hits before Fowlkes went in in . nor gentral- . — ._________ last year.
- j£rd. The latter held the major | 
igi.ers to one blow.

A bill amending the penitentiaries act, 
making it necessary for prisoners suffer- 

■ ing from infectious diseases to be treat
ed in county jails before being sent to 
penitentiaries was given second reading 
and reported from committee.

Civil government estimates of the de
partment of insurance, $61,885 for salar
ies and $56,000 for contingencies, also 
civil government vote for the auditor 
general’s department, $253,886 salaries 
and $34J)00. A vote of $1,815,000 for 
experimental farms, the main estimates 
of the agriculture department caused 
lengthy debate. It finally carried.

Other votes for the department of ag
riculture were passed as follows:—En
tomology, $28,000; administration and 

’enforcement of the destructive insect and 
pest act, $235,000; dairying, $175,000; 
cold storage warehouses, $26,000.

It was announced that the house will 
rise for the Easter recess on next Tues
day night

Pennsylvania and Oxford 
in Four Mile Contest.

Sydney, N. S., April 8—The existence 
of a “secret” resolution demanding the 
recall of those officers of District 26 of 
the U. M. W-. of America who opposed 
the policy of “striking on the job" In 
Nova Scotia, was announced 'by Presi
dent Robert Baxter at district head-

only a few steel girders.

(X
(Canadian Press.)

London, April 8.—Cambridge won the 
four-mile relay race at the Queen’s Club quarters this morning, 
here today. The University of Pennsyl- I The circular, credited to the faction 
vania was second and Oxford third. The Led by J. B McLachlan, district secre- 
.. . , „ „ , , tary, demands the recall of President
time was 18 minutes and 7 2-5 seconds. Baxter, Vice-President W. P. Delaney

Cambridge’ was in the lead at the end and Lewis McCormack, a board member, 
of every mile of the race. The order of It is headed: “Kindly have your local 
the runners at the end of the first mile pass the following,” and charges the of- 
was: Mountain, Cambridge; Hewetson, flcers named with “insubordination to 
Oxford; Herr, Pennsylvania. At the end the executive decision to put into force 
of the second mile, Pennsylvania was a policy of ‘striking on the job.’ The 
second and Oxford third, the runners in resolution makes a second charge, that 
order being: Tatham, Cambridge; Kerr, the officers made public statements “that 
Pennsylvania, and Weekly, Oxford. if the members of this district union got 

At the end of the third mile the teams .better wages and conditions these of- 
wer in the same order, the runners being: fleers would resign, and If the members 
Seagrove, Cambridge; McLane, Pennsyl- did not get better conditions or wages 
vania, and Bruxner, Oxford. At the end they were to hold office, thus Wage-nag 
of the fourth mile, Stallard, Cambridge, their jobs against better wages for the 
led Brown of Pennsylvania, by seventy- men.”
five yards, while Brown led Milligan of | Baxter denied the charges. This is 
Oxford by ten yards. I what he declares he did say : "That if

Birmingham, April 8.—Scotland de- striking on the job was a success then I 
feated England, 1 to 0, in an interna- would resign,” concluding that his men- 
tional soccer match here this afternoon, tality was not equal to the task.

SEVEN TEAMS SO 
FAR EXPECTED FOR

IMPERIAL HOTEL
PROPERTY SOLD News of Illness and Want of 

Rose Coghlan brings Quick 
nd Practical Result.Successfdl Bidder was H. A. 

Powell, K.C., Acting on Be
half of Another—Business 
to Continue.

a

New York, April 8—News that Rose 
Coghlan, 71 year old comedy star was 
ill and almost penniless In her rooms 
yesterday brought an avalanche of 
friends to her aid. From Mrs. T. Dol
phin of Aimed a, CaL, came an offer of 
a big home, an automobile to ride in 
and pretty clothes to wear, for the rest 
of her life. The actress has accepted 
an invitation to spend the summer in a 
big house on Long Island. One of the 
letters Miss Coghlan received yesterday 
enclosed a $100 check trpm David Bel- 
asco. Another brought $225 from Carl 
Hunt, an ohj friend. A theatrical bene
fit Is being v'aanéd-

The Trophy Executive Limits 
Competitors to Teams or 
Clubs With Four or More 
Alleys.

I

GOOD OUTLOOK FOR 
ENDURANCE EVENT-r

Better Quality of Horses Ex
pected in Three Hundred 
Mile Riding Test.

pittsburg Steel 
RAISES PRICE OF 

SOME PRODUCTS
In Alberta.mrnV^A rTn? dL Calga7- April 8—The inquiry into the

FOUND DEAD IN BED OMI mining situation in Alberta will be
open to the public. There is no change 

yet in the position of affairs, each side 
continuing to prepare its case for presen
tation.
In British Columbia.

Burlington, Vt., April 8—The 800 mile 
endurance test for horses, which has 
been held every fall since 1918, will be 

within the state of Vermont

Pittsburg, April 8.— The Pittsburg 
Steel Co. yesterday announced an ad
vance of approximately 10 cents a bun- |

w ■ thvrî; Th*,s T°TT*nt was Td,
fective at once. It was explained that, on behalf of the board of sponsors Last 
the increase was ordered “to adjust bar- year the ride was from Camp VaU N 
monise” schedules. Washington, D. C, with the finish

New prices quoted are: Standard wire at Washington Monument, 
nails, $2 50 base; coated nails, $2 base; Jhis year the riders will start from 
galvanized bundle wire and staples, $3.15 this city on Monday, October 16 and 
per 100 pounds f.o.b. Pittsburg. Plain will end here on Friday evening, October 

remained unchanged at $2.25 base 120. Details of the route to be fo low-
; ew will be arranged by the judges later. 
While there have been some changes in 
the rules they are in general the same as

asFather was Founder of Am
herst Boot and Shoe Fac
tory.

Fernle, B. C., April 8—Reports yes- 
. . . 0 _ terday were that perfect quietness still

Amherst, N. S., April 8. Mrs. Eva prevails in all mining camps in the strike
Foster, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. area of Southeastern British Columbia 
M. D. Pride, the former of whom wai and that no breaks in the ranks of the 
founder of the Amherst Boot and Shoe strikers have been reported, although it 
'Factory, was found dead in her bed this *s apparent that the men are anxious for 
morning. Mrs. Foster had been suffer- ™e conciliation board to get down to 
ing from heart trouble for some years, work.
and death was due to this cause. She re- Large numbers of the striking coal 
cently returned after an extended trip miners are leaving this district. Many
to Europe. She is survived by one son, S*Y, however, that they are just taking
Archfe, and a daughter, Mrs. Frank » vacation pending a settlement being 
Scott, who two years ago was overseas reached. Lumber camps are opening up 
with a provincial newspaper party. Two m East Kootenay, finding no tack of 
brothers also survive her, William in labor, many of the miners forsaking the 
Amherst and Harry in western Canada, pick for the cant hook. Employes of

the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company will 
turn in their mining equipment and be 
paid off today.

wire
per 100 pounds f.o.b. Pittsburg.

FIREMAN KILLED, SECOND , , _ ,
MAN IS BADLY SCAT PEP last year’s. The horses will cover sixty

, miles a day for five consecutive days, 
Brandon, Man., April 8-Alex Ross, ' each horse carrying a minimum weight 

fireman on the C. KjR, washed, «d - » g^as 2Se?£ y^Ba^h

wreck yesterday two miles west of Mary- horse must cover the daily course in not 
field. The wreck was due to the sink- ^ss than nine hours and not more than 
ing of the rails. Both are Brandon men. eleven hours. Last year the maximum
Ross leaves a wife and a daughter of waf 12. h?urS.\ A . « .
„ Q The ride is for the American Mount-

y * i ttr - -- ed Service Cup, the Arabian Horse Club

F. Parsons was /

STUDENTS MAKE
PROTEST RAIDSBOLSHEVIKI PUT 

PRELATES TO DEATH
I POOLROOM PROPRIETORS 
I RECEIVE HEAVY SHOCK medal and $1,750 in cash prices, 

annual event has attracted international 
attention since it was started in New 
England four years ago, and the spon
sors say indications even at this early 
date are that the entries In the 1922 
event will exceed in quality and num
ber the field of the previous year. . A 
similar ride has been started in Colorado 
as a result of the interest shown by 
eastern horsemen in endurance horse rld-

ThisPhelix andDetroit Claims Young.

oval from the line-up last year. ------------- -------- ------------- , I „ot received notice in advance of the tax
ROYAL HONEYMOON ' collector’s visit. It was the first time

nr, A wro T7“\ m rvixi ! they have had to pay the tax as legls- 
L/IxA W D X U LLujL lation providing for it was passed only

____ POLICE AND THIEF
Bishops College Youths Stone SUSPECTS IN DUEL;

LAWYER KILLED

Pherdlnanc*

Residences in Objection to 
Principal’s Resignation.

Harry Crane, on Way Home, 
Killed in Fusilade in New 
York Street.

Sherbrooke, Que., April 8.—Apparent
ly displeased over the resignation of Rev.
Dr. Bèdford-Jones as principal of 
Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, students 
made a series of raids at the college.
They attacked the residence of the regis
trar, J. C. Stewart, and also that of the «hots exchanged between two thief sus- 
vlce-president of the college, Prof. Rox- P«ts and police in Forty-second street 
borough-Smith, doing considerable dam- last night resulted in the death of Harry 
age with stones. ! Crane, 40, a local attorney.

j Mr. Crane, who was on his way to the 
| Grand Central terminal, carrying home 

some articles for his wife, was struck
IS VERDICT In the heart by a bullet and fell dying

I to the sidewalk.

/«sued by net*- in- 
oritv of the Do- The board of sponsors of which Wayne 
partmont of Mo. Dinsmore of Chicago is chairman, in- 
rfn« and Fithoriot. c]udes the National Steeplechase and 
R. F. Bt up art, Hunt Association and Thoroughbred 
director of mttoor. Endurance Test Club of Kentucky, the 
ological teevics.

ING.
New York, April 8.—A fusilade ofTechnical Knockout.

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 8—Fzcu^
llton, of Rochester , Minn., scored a Paris, April 8.— Princess Mary and last year, 
chnical knockout over Homer Smith of her husband, Viscount Lascelles, left 
alomazoo, Mich., in the seventh round parjs at noon for London after their 
a scheduled ten no decision bout litre ^ honeymoon. They were accompanied to

the station by the Earl and Countess of 
Granard, at whose home they stayed 
while here, and by the former Princess 
Patricia and her husband. Captain Ram
say.

Horse Association of America, the Mor- 
Horse Club, the United States De-BRITISH FINANCE gan

Synopsis — A shallow disturbance partment of Agriculture, the American 
which was.over the Missouri Valley yes- Remount Association and the Arabian 
terday morning has moved quickly to the j Horse Club of America. A. C. Stillman 
lower St. Lawrence Valley, causing 0f fjew York is secretary of the board, 
showers in Ontario, Quebec and the 
maritime provinces.
turned colder in the west, with rain and 
snow in the southern districts of Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Fair and Mild.

London, April 8—The five per cent, 
war loan, the largest raised by the Brit
ish Government during the war, reached 
the par. of 100 yesterday for the first 
time, a premium of five per cent, over 
the issue price, according to the Lon
don Times.

The advance occurred after the stock 
market closed and was a result of the 
(avorable terms on which the treasury 
sold by tender £60,000,000 of treasury 
bills and 5 per cent, 5 year treasury 
bonds.

MANSLAUGHTER;t night.
THLETIG

Expect Record to Go.
London, April 8—The experts were 
edicting this morning that the record 

minutes and 61 2-6 seconds for the DEFENCE PLAN FOR
îr mile relay race would be broken AUSTRALIA PLANNED
lay by the winner of the three corner- 
match hi England’s first relay carni-

The weather has NEW FASHION FAD Man Drugged in Montreal UNIONS ACCEPT
THE PROPOSALand Abandoned in Snow.

Name of Wearer Embroidered 
on Stocking Above Ankle Montreal, April 8.—A verdict of man

slaughter was returned here yesterday in 
the case of Georges Bolvin, alias Baker, 
and Adrian, alias Georges Senecal. on a 
charge of murdering Ferdinand Paquette, May Secede, 
lumberman, of Montebello, Que.

nfmdnTMn^e7nd°w«ntek..n trade, unions by a vote of 385 to 122.
very ill on Dec. 1 last. Boivin and Sene- dcc'<?ed ^estcrday t(! acccpt th? puhli5

14. i    # .1 i . | mediator’s compromise proposal, whichcal took him aw*y from the hotel where , , ,lf , T f
the drink was f» mished, and abandoned . ,, y , . *?, . y .. ,, . , j . , j... . v .x plovers, thus bringing the two monthshim in a dying Jondition at a deserted f : ’ _ „,m k- —„ . . .. ® i. j rjy. WflQ lockout to an end. Work will be re-
rp A™ ,n eL =nn„ y sumed on Monday,
found there in the snow. There is a possibility that unskilled
INTO THE WATERS TO labor may reject the terms of the com-

GET THE BOTTLES promise and secede from the central or
ganization of trades unions.

at the Queen’S Club with the Uni- ^^MribL^HeroM ^re 
4 of Pennsylvania team competing shadows the main features of the new 
qjjruartettes from Oxford and Cam- commonwealth defence scheme, says a 

dge. On both record and form Cara- Reuter despatch from Melbourne. There 
idge loomed as the more dangerous js to be a substantial reduction in the 
;npetitor of the U. S. who have been >pergolinci 0f the permanent forces and 
Qxford since finishing their prelimm- majntenance of a compulsory service 

y training a week ago. Oxford was wjtb B ftfty per cent, reduction in ex- 
nerally counted out before the gun jstjng unRs and a more intensive system 
is fired. j of training.

Danish Workers to ResumeForecasts :—
Maritime — Strong southwest winds ; 

local showers, but mostly fair in west
ern districts. Sunday, westerly winds; 
fair and mild.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds, 
and ggles from southwest .with showers. 
Sunday, westerly winds ; fair.

New England—Cloudy tonight; cooler 
jn Massachusetts. Sunday, unsettled ;

moderate westerly

on Monday, but Unskilledol.. Atlantic City, April 8—Names of the 
to be embroidered just above theth wearer

ankle are to take the place of clocks on 
women’s stockings, so several exhibitors 
at the Atlantic City Fashion Show said 
yesterday. Manikins at the show ap
peared in heavy silk hose with their 

inscribed éonspicuously In a verti-

HARD TIME IN ICE Copenhagen, April 8. — The Danish
Louisburg, N. S, April 8—Eight days 

out from Port Aux Basques, the steam
er Kyle of the Reid Newfoundland ser
vice arrived here yesterday and land- probably showers ; 
ed her passengers and mails. She had ■ winds.' becoming variable, 
much difficulty in forcing her way Toronto, April 8—Temperatures : 
through ice fields, being held fast for 
days. She was unable to make Sydney, 
owing to heavy packed ice.

names
cal row on both the inside and outside 
of each stocking. It was said the fad 
would be quite the thing this summer.

RBSTLING.
Walker Defeated.

Columbus, Ohio, April 8—Geo. Koto- 
local wrestler, defeated George

SQUADRON BACK TO
HALIFAX NEXT WEEK Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday, night. AGENT IN OF^ANY

FOR AN IRISH BANKalker Cétn&di&n lightweight champion, 
to falls in three, in a wrestling match .adian naval squadron, including the light 
■re last night cruiser Aurora, destroyers Patriot and

Patrician, and submarines 14 and 15, is 
lONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, expected here at Halifax on Wednesday,

after wintering in southern waters.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 84 
Victoria

Halifax, N. S, April 8 — The Can- 44 30
SNAKE IN MAIL BAG IN

HALIFAX POST OFFICE Kamloops ......
Cilgarv .............

Halifax, N. S, April 8. — A young Rdmoiiton ..........
wriggled from a mall bag which prince Albert ..

being opened in the. Halifax post Winnipeg ...........
White River .... 32 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 86 
Toronto

t «SH■<£
adian whiskey and beer floating on the

4636 86
4438 36 NEW STATUE OF

VIRGIN MARY * 
FOR LORETTO

4426 24 Germany
Bank in Dublin, so it was reported to
day by the Germania. This was done, 
the newspaper says, so that banking 
henceforth can be conducted between 
Germany and Ireland without in
termediary English banks.

4626 26
snake 56 surface of Lake Champlain recently was 

more than a crowd of people at Rouse’s 
Point could stand. Many jumped into 
rowboats, while others did not hesitate
in wetting their feet in an atempt to Virgin Mary, made to replace one des- 
salvage some of the liquor which was troyed by fire about a year ago, in the 

ROUTED BY JAPANESE. being destroyed by Customs officers, re-, celebrated Tioly house at Loretto, is to 
Tokio April 8—Forces of the Far ports reaching here state. j be conveyed to St. Peter’s soon, to be

Eastern republic advancing to reinforce Customs officers who had broken down blessed and crowned by the Pope. It 
the front at Spusskoe, about 250 miles and thrown Into the lake 3,800 bottles will then be carried to Loretto by Itul- 
northeast of Omsk, in contravention of of liquor which had been seized were ian aviators, whose patron Is the Mn- 
the Russo-Japanese agreement, were at- compelled to use force to keep the crowd donna of Loretto. The new statue is 
attacked bv Japanese detachments and back when it discovered that many of of cedar wood, as was the original, and 
routed on April & - the bottles did not sink immediately. is of similar proportions.

. 28 26fontreal, April 8-(10.30)—A marked
J market was in evidence during the' Mr. Maxwell In Moncton.
•ly trading this morning and prices :
itinue to display both strength and Moncton, N. B, April 8—There was a __
ivitv. Consolidated Smelters was the fair; turn out of ex-service men here ihe r,sn A,e nuog
iture this morning, establishing a new ]ast night to hear R. B. Maxwell, presi- Lockeport, N. S., April 8.—The fish
•h at 23, following the strength of dent of the Dominion Command, G. W. in the ocean are thin and hungry this 
. last few days in which the stock .ad- ' V. A. On the platform with Mr. Max- spring, and cannibalism is rampant in 
nceej from 19 7-8 to 22 1-2, its closing ' «ell were G. Earl Logan, provincial sec- .the deep sea, say the fishermen of Locks- 
ur ) yesterday. Breweries was also1 retary ; Lieut. Colonel S. Boyd Anderson, port. The big fish eat their smaller 
nsDleuous for its strength and rose member of the Dominion executive; }■ brothers and other relatives off the hooks 
,m 67 7-8 to 58 1-2.

w|th the other rising issues, ad- ! Rev. C. W. Corey, 
need* a half to 40. Uodd preside*
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office last night. It died. 40 28

Rome April 8.—A new image of the46 36
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48 50bringing in good catches.
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